Bus #17

2016-2017

Elementary/Middle/High School

AM Leave Time 6:35 AM
M-50 East to Toledo St. (TR 6:39 AM) loading begins after Sidney St. stop sign.
Continue south to Dixon, left onto Dixon Rd. (6:43AM)
Turn right off Dixon onto Wells (6:45AM), TA @ Dunbar Rd. (6:47AM)
Cross Dixon, continue north on Wells/Oak St. (6:50AM)
Right onto Roosevelt St. (6:52AM)
East on Roosevelt St. to left curve (TA) (6:54AM)
Back to Oak St., turn left. (6:56AM) continue south to Dixon Rd.
Turn left onto Dixon Rd. (6:59AM) continue North-East to Golf Ridge.
Turn left into Golf Ridge Circle(The 2nd entrance - 7:03AM),
continue to Golf Ridge Dr. (TR), north to Henning St. (TL) to Forrest Ln. (TR)
pass curve To Bradford Dr. (TR), back to Forest (TL) continue backtracking
back to Golf Ridge Dr. (TR) return to Dixon, (TL 7:12AM)

[*East to Gloff Rd. (TR) to (TA) at 1815 Gloff , North back to Dixon (TR)]
North-East on Dixon to Irish Rd. (sharp R 7:13 AM)
Continue South-East on Irish Rd. to Meanwell Rd. (TL 7:18AM)

[*Cross Meanwell, continue to Trost (TL) to (TA as needed) back to Meanwell (TR)]
Continuing north on Meanwell Rd. toward M-50
turn right @ Y prior to R/R onto M-50 extension (7:22AM)
Right turn onto M-50 (7:23)Last AM pick up on R 12469 M50 (lrg. fence),
In AM... TA at pump-house just past Nieman rd, west on M-50 back to school.
In PM... turn right, east on M-50 to Nichols Rd., just past Ida Maybee (TA)
West on M-50 back to school.

[*AS NEEDED* check for schedule, or with transportation director.]
Notes:
- Please have your student at their stop 10 minutes prior to their usual pick up time.
-This route may vary, typically affecting stops after Golf Ridge, arriving by about 7 mins.
later than specified times due to the above *mentioned variations in route needs.
- Times will fluctuate depending on route needs, the weather, or road conditions.
-Parents with occasional riders will need to call to schedule a pick up, or provide a written
schedule, which is greatly appreciated, and thank you.
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